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P to S Dec. 15, 1941
Dear Sam,\
The shank of the winter is at hand. We have had two snows
hat covered the ground, the last one came night before last and
was at first 3 ½ inches deep. It melted some today and probably
will all go with the heat predicted tomorrow. Last night was real
winter with a temperature of 14 degrees above zero. It did not
stay cold long.
The slab to town is very handy and the nearest road to it
has been passable as twp. Election this fall votes money for
gravel so next year might to see big improvement in our roads.
Our main road to S. will probably become a state aid road.
Picture sales are the best for many years. Just why I don’t
have any idea. Three years ago this Christmas I sold two large
pictures. That year and this stand out as the two oases in the
great desert of no sales. Sold a large snow picture at
Indianapolis for $150 of which I get $100. A gift shop dealer in
Chicago sent me $50 for one he sold, and I expect more from
him, and there are several others of less consequence with more
precincts to be heard from. Six or more years ago I read an
astrological prediction of my future which said I would have no
success of consequence until the year of ’42, so maybe the
fulfillment is getting under weigh.
Well, the big war is taking everyone’s interest. You folks
are bothered with the blackouts but my guess is you won’t have
any bombs for some time—if ever. It would be less trouble to
pack up and come back to old Hutton where the bombs aren’t.
Our recent neighbors on the Beavers place found a long copper
wire in their field when working. They followed the wire to the
road where it went into the ground. Down several inches they
found the wire attached to a weight of some pound of metal. I
have figured it was the aerial of a plane going over and they had
lost it. These aerials are let down in flight and reeled up when
not needed.
Many planes go over each day within hearing, but it seems
not so many since the war started.
Well, I guess we got slipped up on at Hawaii but it will
probably be the last time. Since then the Japs have been getting

as much or more than they can give. John Henderson was at
Hawaii on a destroyer. His folks were considerably worked
about him. I told them no news was good news, as if hurt or
killed would have heard before this.
The newsman, Young, who lived some years in Japan says
the Japs if defeated will commit hari-kari on a large scale. I
don’t think they are going to escape that necessity. Young also
says the Jap industry is very vulnerable to bombing. The
chances are they will taste war at home before long. The trouble
now is the lack of a land base near enough. If Russia would let
us use theirs we could give them treatment for the things that ail
them.
There are some things I don’t understand about this war but
maybe it isn’t necessary. When the Japs are landing troops in
the Philippines what is our fleet doing about the Jap ships that
bring them and ground them? Some have been sunk by our
planes but nothing so far as to our fleet doing their army damage.
Maybe the policy is to keep the fleet together to meet the threat
of the Jap fleet. No doubt before long contact will be made. The
Japs can’t hide around and still supply those armies in Malaya
and the Philippines. The Japs are also learning that using subs is
a game that two can play at.
I have been wondering why subs can’t fight subs. With all
these listening devices it should be possible to track each other
and why not some way to blow them up under water. Orla,
tonight, had a scheme to fool night bombers. His plan is to fix up
a fake city or target close to abrupt mountains then when they
come down to bomb they would run into the mountains in the
dark. But knowing mountains were near they might stay well up.
Well, many commercial planes these years have been fooled by
the mountains and they knew they were roundabout.
Nor many rabbits this year. About 3 years ago the country
was just clogged with them.
The air mail lines don’t seem to function always. Next to
the last letter from Coral was the normal three days by train; the
last one came from Sat. to Monday.

Awhile back we sawed some of the wood here. Mr. Kimball
helped and he said to pay you to apply on his rent to you. It is
$.75 and I’ll try to think to send it in this letter.
Sincerely,
Paul
p.s. I suppose you got the $18.75 I sent you in Oct. for work by
Mr. Kimball.

